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From the Super – October 2018
There’s almost nothing as exci2ng to a hard-core model railroader as star2ng a new
layout! A:er the planning (and perhaps research) and room prepara2on reach the stage
when benchwork can be started, the an2cipa2on of rails being laid and trains actually
running creates a level of excitement those in other hobbies would have a hard 2me
understanding.
If you have been reading the NMRA Magazine over the last several years, you may have
picked up on the fact that our recently re2red na2onal President, Charlie Getz, has been
puLng oﬀ star2ng to build his home layout for years. He’s alluded to it several 2mes.
He builds structure kits and reviews them for Narrow Gauge and Short Line GazeQe, and
then stores them for his future layout. Now that he has re2red from presidency,
perhaps he will ﬁnally start to experience that “new layout” excitement.
I too have been “intending” to start my home layout for quite a few years, buying and
building kits and storing them, kicking around concepts and track plans in my head, and
occasionally on paper, and complaining about not making much progress on cleaning
out the room where the layout will be. Charlie clearly builds kits faster than I do!
Nonetheless, recently I have made some good progress clearing out the space where my
layout will be. I hope to have benchwork under construc2on by the end of the year. My
Free-mo module “Wheatland Junc2on” will be part of my home layout, giving me a head
start so to speak. My goal is to have trains running by Conven2on 2me.
(con2nued on page 2)
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From the Super – October 2018 (page 2)
Curt Danielewicz posted his progress on FaceBook recently. It seems that he too is
preparing a room to start a layout. So is Dave Katona. Both of these fellows have
reasonably good sized spaces for layouts. An2cipa2on grows! I want to see what they
create!
One local modeler who managed to get past the room prepara2on stage to get track
down and ready is Rick Horn. He has a reasonable-sized room and kept his concept
fairly simple (level track, two trains max.) and as a result is making good progress.
Marv Linke is hard at work on a new HO layout for a client of his. And Roger Terey sold
his house, tore out his layout, moved across the street, and is now planning a new
railroad.
We won’t count Charlie, because his layout is in California, but the others I men2oned
amount to 6 new layouts! Are there more I don’t know about?
So here’s the challenge! How many of these new projects will have progressed far
enough in a year that there will be something to show for the Great Lakes Crossing 2019
Conven2on? Let’s get going, guys! (Me too.)
Phil
WELCOME TO THE OCTOBER MEETING
Our Master Model Railroaders:
Jim Zinser, MMR, Larry Wolohon, MMR, and Bruce DeYoung, MMR.
Our Guests:
Irvin Chmielewski and Bill Bartlam
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOP and tell them you are an NMRA member!
Chi-Town model railroad display will be open weekends November 9 through March
2019. More information at www.Chitown.com
Stoney Creek Model Railroad Club annual exhibit at begins Thanksgiving weekend at
Van Hoosen Farm, Rochester Hills. More information about both exhibits next month.
Do you read the Hot Box, the North Central Region newsletter? It is available through
the Clinton River Division website or at www.ncr-nmra.org - Lots of photos, how to
articles and history of Michigan railroading.
If you have an idea for a clinic, or an article for the Car House or Hot Box, start writing
and contact one of the officers. We are always looking for informative material.
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OCTOBER SHOW & TELL
Theme: Current Project or Kansas City Railroads
George VanDuyne scratch built manual
crossing gates from styrene, based on a
1996 RMC article

Jim Zinser displayed his 2001 St. Louis
convention car and the 1978 Dearborn
Convention car - actually a gift from
Greenfield Village

Larry Wolohon brought his O scale
CRIP war emergency gondola

Bill Moore built a Funaro-Carerlengo
resin kit model of USRA Central Vermont,
from 1919. Bill reports this was a difficult
build, “The caboose from Hell” as Bill
recalls.

Dan Mitzel used NYC maps to design his
Detroit Mackinac & Marquette, Saginaw
sub

Bruce DeYoung honored the meatpacking industry of Kansas City with a
Hormel reefer
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Richard Kubeck displayed an MTH
GEVO, a model of the 2005 AC6000, the
only hybrid engine ever produced.

Fred Cosgrove displayed an N scale
Frisco F-3 by Hallmark he won in a raffle.
He readily explained its really a traction
locomotive with a “portable, horizontally
mounted” power plant. (Boy, did your
editor walk into that one!)

Saul Kalbfeld built a KO&G 50’ plug door
box from a Branchline Blue Print kit

Warren Yohe exhibited an ATSF 36’
stock car & a KCM&O 36’ box ( the M&O
is Mexico & Oklahoma)

Phil Kenyon brought his N scale KCS SW
switcher and caboose and a FairbanksMorse H-15-44

Jerry Shanek brought photos of the
CB&Q depot in Washington KS, where
his grandfather finished his 50 years of
railroad service and where Jerry spent
many enjoyable hours as a boy

Kent Aughe displayed the book “This
Train Is Bound for Glory,” the story of
America’s Chapel cars, sponsored by
various denominations from 1880-1945,
these cars and pastors brought religion to
the Upper Midwest and Wild West. (No
photo)
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Phil Doolittle brought his Kansas City
Central box car. (The only photo I have
left is a KCS box. Is this yours, Phil?)

TIPS: Bill Moore reported on an article in
July 2018 RMC, by Bill Dean. NWSL has
parts to rebuild brass locomotives from
the 1960d and 70s. Over 10,000 of these
models were imported per year during
that time. They are well-detailed, but run
poorly. If you have such models or can
acquire them reasonably, the article is
worth a look.

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION LAYOUT HITS THE ROAD

Marv Linke donated the modules (they had been in storage for several years). Ken
Scherer cleaned the track and it runs! Richard Kubeck is loaning the Division a DCC
system and a sound switcher. Steve Weber will store it. The switching layout will make
its debut November 3 & 4 at the Gratiot Valley Railroad Show in Mt. Clemens. Adults
and children can run the switcher and gain perhaps their first real operation! A great
outreach for the World’s Greatest Hobby! Stop by the Clinton River Division table and
help Ken and Bob Scherer introduce someone to model railroading. Thanks to all who
donated time, supplies and encouragement. If you would like to improve the layout,
(cleaning, scenery update) speak with Ken Scherer or one of the officers. We plan to
take it to shows and bring it to meetings periodically to run those locomotives you bring
for S&T.
Additionally, Bruce DeYoung’s former division operated a layout at shows that could be
stored under a bed. Bruce will provide plans - to show younger parents with a minimum
of space that they too can participate in model railroading.
Guests are always welcome at Clinton River Division meetings. Because of National
Model Railroad Association insurance regulations, guests are limited to three visits, then
must join the NMRA to continue to participate in Division activities.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER CLINIC

NOVEMBER SHOW & TELL

LOGGING RAILROADS OF
P E N N S Y LVA N I A b y B R U C E
DeYOUNG

Logging or lumber operations, or
current projects

’TIS THE SEASON FOR TRAIN SHOWS! MAKE YOUR PLANS
TO ATTEND ONE, TWO, THREE OR MORE!
★ November 3 & 4 - Gratiot Valley Model Railroad Show at Mt. Clemens High
School, 155 Cass Ave, Mt. Clemens, 10:30a - 4p, $6 www.gvrr.org
★ November 3, 17, December 1,8,15,22 - Redford Model Railroad Club, oldest HO
club in Michigan, 12-4p, redfordmodelrailroadclub.com Free admission
★ November 11 - Lansing Train Show, MSU Pavilion (corner Mt Hope, Farm Lane
and College Rds.), East Lansing, 10a-4p, $6 cash only, www.lmrc.org
★ November 15 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm - Troy
Christian Chapel
★ November 10&11, 23-25, December 1&2, 8&9 - Detroit Model Railroad Club, 104
N. Saginaw, Holly, 12-5p, 6000’ of track, www.dmrrc.org, $5 adults
★ December 2 - Model Railroad Show & Workshop - NOT a sale or swap meet Demonstrations, displays, sponsored by North Central Region, Division 6,
Livonia Seniors Building, Farmington & Five Mile Rds. 11a-4p - donations

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE NOVEMBER MEETING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 2018, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
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A LAST LOOK AT ED BLACK’S CENTRAL INDIANA RAILROAD
Ed Black, MMR, will be
dismantling his outstanding
layout soon. On Sunday,
October 7, he hosted an
open house for his friends to
take more photos of his
excellent modeling
achievement. Ed, thank you
for your expertise,
mentorship, contribution to
the hobby and friendship to
us all. (view “Stonewood
Junction Model Railroad”
on- You Tube)

The Bedford Mansion

The Bedford Quarry

Stonewood Junction

Gibson Oil

Photo of Ed Black by Mark Linke; layout photos by Tim Fisher
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NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION IS COMING
The 2018 Lansing LashUp is history. Next up is Troy, Clinton River Division 8 and
the 2019 North Central Crossing. Plans are progressing - we will have registration
material ready soon. Many clinics, great layouts to tour (maybe yours, see Phil’s
column), a Saturday afternoon luncheon with special speaker Brook Qualman, a preconvention tour to Port Huron on Thursday (railroads and history), tours of the Detroit
News printing plant and the Historic Piquette Avenue automotive plant - just some of the
activities being planned.
Larry Wolohon is organizing clinics for the 2019 convention. If you have a clinic
ready to go, or want to develop one, please speak with him. Any model railroad or
prototype railroad topic is appropriate. And if you want to try out an idea, Larry can help
you present a clinic for one of our regular monthly Division meetings.
The Clinton River Division 8 is the sponsor and host. Join the crew working hard
to make this a great convention. Now is the time to step up. We still need some folks
to solicit sponsorships and door prizes/raffle prizes, and lots of assistance as we
approach November 2019. Speak with Bob Scherer, Volunteer Coordinator, or one of
the officers and we will steer you to the right and light task you will enjoy.

Remember the dates - November 7 - 10, 2019
Troy Community Center
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